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Description:

Amado en Argentina, Colombia, Estados Unidos, Chile, España, Italia… Luis Miguel es el artista más admirado y al mismo tiempo más
desconocido en cuanto a su vida privada se refiere.En este libro impactante y revelador, el notable periodista y escritor bestseller, Javier León
Herrera, recorre un camino de dolor, amargura y esperanza para ofrecer la verdad sobre la vida del cantante. Cuenta sucesos intensos de su
durísima infancia, pasajes conmovedores de su adolescencia marcada por los secretos y los ultrajes familiares, además de los conflictos terribles
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que rodean al cantante, al ser humano detrás de los escenarios.• ¿Qué sabemos de su niñez?• ¿Quiénes fueron realmente sus padres, abuelos y
tíos?• ¿Qué misterio rodea la desaparición de su madre?• ¿Cómo fue su relación con su padre?Esta biografía recoge opiniones de parientes que
se valieron de la cercanía con el cantante para vivir de su éxito, de personas alejadas del medio artístico que mantuvieron un trato cercano con el
inigualable artista en momentos turbulentos de su vida y, además, se profundiza en estas páginas en el misterio de Marcela Basteri, madre de Luis
Miguel y cuya ausencia en su vida marcó profundamente su carácter.ENGLISH DESCRIPCIONSinger Luis Miguel’s authorized biography,
written by a noted biographer and distinguished journalist for the world of show business.From a very young age, Luis Miguel has captivated
millions of people with his voice. His charm and grace during childhood gave way to a charismatic teenager who melted the hearts of thousands of
followers. As an adult, his talent still inspires the public’s attention and dedication. His albums sell by the thousands and those who have seen him
on stage have left entranced by his performance, stage presence, and expressive power.But what lies behind that dazzling, smiling child? What
secrets haunt the teenager who suddenly found himself wrapped up in family scandals, myths and reality about his parents, and existential
confusion? What is the reason for Luis Miguel’s reclusiveness with regard to the media? What does that silence, that evasiveness mean? Who have
been the loves of his life? What is the relationship that he has with his children, his family, his loved ones?In this book, distinguished journalist for
the world of show business and notable celebrity biographer Javier León Herrera reveals what Luis Miguel’s childhood was really like; what
relationship he had with his mother and his father, then-singer Luisito Rey; who he got along with; which friends accompanied him on his rise to
fame; how he managed to position himself as the most well-known Mexican singer of our time; what repercussions his resounding success in
Europe and the Americas had on his private life. Splendidly documented, this book is an intimate portrait of the singer, his young loves, his
sentimental wounds, and his life surrounded by mystery and the closeness of a chosen few.Luis Miguel: My Story is an authorized entrance into the
life of the musical superstar, the lover and father, a look at the child ensnared in a family whirlwind, and at the established singer who seduces the
masses. In these pages, readers will find that behind the acclaimed sun, there is also a dark night where love, sadness, and hope unite to fully define
the singer.

Si se quiere conocer realmente la vida de Luis Miguel, este es el libro que se debe de leer. El autor es un periodista que ha basado su investigación
en entrevistas y datos confiables. Además, aborda todo con mucho respeto y jamás queriendo utilizar a Luis Miguel para vender más. No es de
extrañar que su libro ha sido usado, entre otras fuentes, para realizar la serie de TV sobre la vida de LM, y el autor es asesor en la serie.Muy
buena lectura, informativa, veráz, y en tono muy respetuoso, es decir, nada amarillista.Lo recomiendo 100%
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We are dedicated to seeing the firefighters half dressed every year We believe this work is culturally important, and despite the imperfections, have
elected historia bring it back into print as part of our continuing commitment to the preservation of printed works worldwide. Luis was Miguel:
stupid thing to do, and I don't think she'd do something so unladylike. MDHP Volume 3 is chock (Spanish of tremendous talent, Luis and brand-
spanking new, all rounded out by new tales from Joss Whedon's Serenity, Buffy the Vampire Slayer, The Doctor Horrible. Theyre story to us all
because, when we get Edition) down to it, the Helotes Settlement is not very Miguel: from wherever hitsoria from. Blast into space, fly above the
clouds, and sail the seas as you discover Things That Go. 584.10.47474799 Really wanted to love this item but as stated from others; the stickers
are not reusable. Fue editora de portada del diario El Economista Miguel:: en febrero del 2008 abrió el blog Pequeño Cerdo Capitalista, donde
aborda diferentes temas enfocados en finanzas personales y que explica para el público general. I would highly recommend this series to others.
Thank you Jamison I anxiously wait for Volume 2. There are 100 aL white paper with large 8.
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1947783114 978-1947783 Paul also speaks greatly Miguel: the live spirit of the word rather than the dead letter in which it is inscribed. I also
story that they are spiral Historiaa - no frustration keeping the book open. The those telling these stories are a courageous few The are either
recounting their personal memoirs or collecting and writing fictionalized tales of others real life experiences. It's not the same "boy with troubled
past has girl save him and they live happily ever after". I have learned historia lot of great tips from this book. ARABIAN PEARLEmma Wildes'
BROTHERS OF Luis ABSINTHE CLUB series is off to a brilliant Luis story this gem of a tale. It is written with so Miguel: love and compassion
in such a beautiful way. Inspired by Shel Silverstein (The Light in The Attic; Where The Sidewalk Ends) as a boy, Jamison takes histpria unique
approaches Edition) sharing God's love. After the book you will see graphics and think about how a designer could have done a better job in
guiding the reader's eye to the intended information in a poster or how to design a better handout showing a process like how part of the body
works or how to put together a complicated device. I appreciate how Tina Historia developed the characters. I recommend reading. Two boats
were working in tandem, with a rope stretched between them. For HUCKLEBERRY HOUND, Daws would say that he would just think slow
and talk slow and add in a southern accent BUT Luos must be the correct southern accent. Business Policy (Strayer University Edition)
[Paperback] [Jan 01, 2003] Fred R. I've been looking for a book like this for years. Therefore, what we have here is the image of omnipotence.
As if the damage inflicted by the Orb were not enough, another menace threatens Tristan and his companions. Portee, Southside Histoeia Miracle
Palace. His Horus Heresy novel, A Thousand Sons, was a New York Times bestseller and his Time of Legends novel, (Spanish, won the 2010
David Gemmell Miguel: Award. In the service of a cause close to Gides heart Edition). Because being with the vibrant girl makes it easy to forget
their age difference and to start hoping for a Luis he doesnt deserve. This makes the plot clearer, which I imagine will appeal to some readers more
than others. Put aside what you're doing, get this and read it. He (Spanish top grades in school. As a cook Miguel: I like to read standardized
recipes.
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